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A Capital Commitment
…where innovation meets tradition

What sets the Capital Wind Symphony apart is

the commitment to expand the experience of

its audience, pushing beyond the boundaries

of their expectations.

Our musicians transform audiences with their

mastery of the program, the sheer power of

their performance, and the ability to elevate the evening with 

a multimedia extravaganza.

The result is a resounding experience as transforma-

tive to the world of music as Cirque de Soleil is to

the world of artistic acrobatics.



Music with 

“I am delighted to endorse the
Capital Wind Symphony –
both for the beautiful music 
it makes, and because its multi-
media approach brings
that music alive in ways I never
could have imagined possible.”

–Sarah Christian
Ms. Maryland United States
2013

roceeds from our charity gala will  

benefit the Wounded Warriors Project

(WWP), which is on a mission to honor

and empower wounded warriors. 

The purpose of this

non-profit is to:

• Raise awareness and

enlist the public’s aid

for the needs of in-

jured service mem-

bers;

• Help injured service members aid and as-

sist each other; and,

• Provide unique, direct programs and

services to meet the needs of injured

service members.

Honoring Wounded Warriors

“The greatest casualty is being forgotten.”®

Woundedwarriorproject.org

a Mission...

P



The Capital Wind Symphony…
Performing at the Highest Level
Founded in 1991, the Capital Wind Symphony is the pre-

miere non-military professional wind symphony in the

US. It attracts wind and percussion players from across

the country, and soloists from throughout 

the world. 

Capital Winds is dedicated to celebrating

and preserving the great American band tra-

dition, with a repertoire from transcriptions, classic

band works, and new compositions for wind ensemble

and wind orchestra. 

Beyond its own performances, the Capital Wind Sym-

phony works closely with music educators throughout

Washington, Maryland and Virginia to encourage stu-

dent participation in their school band programs. Master Class Work-

shops offer “side by side” musical experience for elementary, middle

and high school band programs.



A Singular Experience
Patrons will enjoy an evening reverberating with the music of a world-class wind

symphony, and an astonishing array of visual attractions to accompany the musical

selections—which were chosen for their nobility.

Presented at the superb Strathmore Hall in North Bethesda, Maryland in March 2014,

the gala will be an immersive experience combining elements to captivate the eye and

the imagination, with:

• A multimedia light show

• Video production

• Dance

• A special guest narrating Aaron Copland’s “Lincoln Portrait” 

Your commitment will help us bring this groundbreaking performance to 

the Washington, DC audience, and much-needed funding to the Wounded 

Warriors Project. 

Patrons sponsoring this gala will receive special

recognition and seating, as indicated on the en-

closed sheet. 

To become a sponsor, email gala@capital-

windsymphony.org

For general questions, contact info@capital-

windsymphony.org

Website: CapitalWindSymphony.org

Winds for Warriors 



A Memorable Evening!

“Much as the Wounded Warriors Project reminds

us that ‘the greatest casualty is being forgotten,’

we are committed to creating an unforgettable 

experience with our gala on their behalf.”

– George Etheridge

founder and conductor

Capital Wind Symphony

www.capitalwindsymphony.org

Winds for Warriors 

Capital Wind Symphony

1934 Old Gallows Rd.

Suite 350 

Vienna, VA  22182

(888-994-6297)

888-99-GO CWS


